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Staff Sergeant Andrew W. Harvell

Staff Sergeant Andrew W. Harvell was a Combat
Controller assigned to the 24th Special Tactics
Squadron, Pope Field, NC. Sergeant Harvell was born
in Long Beach, California, on 26 September 1984; he
was 26 years old. Sergeant Harvell attended Millikan
High School in Long Beach. After graduating from high
school in June 2002, Sergeant Harvell enlisted in the Air
Force and arrived at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, in
November 2002. Upon graduation from Basic Military
Training, he immediately entered the Combat Control
training pipeline. Over the next 24 months, Sergeant
Harvell completed numerous Air Force and joint service
training schools such as Army Airborne School, Air
Force Survival School, Air Force Air Traffic Control
School and Air Force Combat Control School. He was
then assigned to the Special Tactics Training Squadron
where he completed the Special Forces Combat Dive
Course, Special Forces Military Freefall School and all
upgrade requirements for combat-mission-ready status
as a Combat Controller. In January 2006, Sergeant
Harvell was assigned to the 21st Special Tactics

Squadron, Pope Air Force Base, North Carolina, where
he completed four combat deployments in support of
Operations ENDURING FREEDOM and IRAQI
FREEDOM, as well as numerous joint exercises and
training events.
While at Pope, Sergeant Harvell successfully assessed
for the 24th Special Tactics Squadron and was assigned
to the unit in May of 2009. He was on his second
deployment with the squadron in support of Operation
ENDURING FREEDOM. Sergeant Harvell‘s military
awards include the Bronze Star Medal with one Oak
Leaf Cluster, the Purple Heart, the Defense Meritorious
Service Medal, the Air Medal, the Joint Service
Commendation medal, the Join Service Achievement
Medal, and the Air Force Combat Action Medal. He
was a stat-line jumpmaster.

was shot down in the Maiden Wardak province in
eastern Afghanistan. They are: pararescueman TSgt.
John W. Brown, pararescueman TSgt. Daniel L. Zerbe,
and combat controller SSgt. Andrew W. Harvell. All
three airmen were assigned to the 24th Special Tactics
Squadron at Pope Field, N.C. (AFSOC release)

_______________________________________
CCA VP CMSgt Tim Hoye Retires

On the night of 6 August 2011, Sergeant Harvell was
part of an elite special operations team executing a
helicopter assault into the Tangi Valley, Wardak
Province, Afghanistan. While approaching the target,
their CH-47 helicopter was shot down, killing everyone
on board.
Andy perished as a warrior, taking the fight to our
nation‘s enemies. He is survived by his wife, Krista,
two sons Hunter and Ethan, father John Harvell, mother
Jane Maher, brother Technical Sergeant Sean Harvell,
and sister Anales Eder.

__________________________________________
Daily Report
Thursday August 18, 2011

TSgt John Brown

TSgt Dan Zerbe

SSgt Andy Harvell

AFSOC Releases Photos of Fallen Commandos:
Air Force Special Operations Command recently
released the names and pictures of the airmen killed
along with 27 other US troops, seven Afghans, and a
civilian interpreter Aug. 6 when their CH-47 Chinook
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CMSgt Tim Hoye and daughter, Ciara, waves good-bye at
Tim‟s retirement ceremony

To the men and women of Combat Control and Special
Tactics, it has been an honor and privilege serving with
and for you over the past 30 years. I leave the Air Force
enriched by the people I‘ve met. Your dedication,
commitment, and excellence ensured the success of
Combat Control, Special Tactics, and AFSOC and for
me to have been a part of it was amazing!
I may have to leave the active duty force but I will
remain your biggest advocate and fan, always know that
my heart and soul is with Combat Control and Special
Tactics and I will never forget those who paid the
ultimate sacrifice. For the men and women who
continue the fight, give‘em hell, train hard, be the
experts, and never let our enemies bring the fight onto
our own soil! Thank you all once again!
Hotel Echo (HE) is off the active duty net!

_______________________________________

Air Force Profiles: Jacob Poulliot,
Combat Controller
Jacob Poulliot grew up near San Antonio as part of an
Air Force family. He went to Lackland Air Force Base
regularly and watched combat controllers in training.
When Jacob saw them, he was intrigued and thought that
might be the right job for him. Before he went to Basic
Training at Lackland Air Force Base, Jacob began
researching and training for a combat control career.

After his training, Jacob was stationed in Okinawa,
Japan, for two years. He has participated in exercises in
Australia, Korea, Indonesia and the Philippines, and he
has been deployed to Afghanistan and Iraq. Throughout
this time, he has maintained his training regimen so he
can be ready for anything.
“We go through a very rigorous training process,
which basically prepares us for any type of situation
that we could encounter… It makes us better
operators working in every type of environment.”
Although Jacob has reached his goal of being a combat
controller, he isn‘t stopping there. He wants to advance
in his career, and he is earning his airway science degree
so he can be even better at his job.
“It‟s always changing, and there‟s always something
else to do. So I plan on staying with the Air Force for
a while.”

“Knowing that I was going into the combat control
career field, I wanted to be in the best shape I could
ever be in. I talked to people who knew how to
exercise, and who knew how to stay in shape. I also
talked to some guys who are actually in the career
field, and they helped me out.”

CCA Editor‟s note: Pictured below is Jacob with Dave
Gfeller during the CCT Mini-Reunion at the South Point
in Las Vegas.

After Basic Training, Jacob entered the combat control
pipeline. The pipeline involves several different types of
schools: Survive, Evade, Resist, Escape (SERE);
underwater egress; air traffic control; airborne and
combat control. During this time, Jacob began learning
how to jump out of planes.
“Up in the aircraft for the first time… you realize,
„I‟m really going to jump out.‟ It‟s kind of nervewracking at that point. The adrenaline‟s pumping,
and you almost don‟t want to do it, but you know it‟s
going to be cool. It‟s just a rush of emotions.”
Combat controllers go through so much training because
they help to clear and secure air fields in hazardous
conditions or behind enemy lines. Once they establish an
air field, they also act as air traffic controllers, and they
guide the planes to a safe landing. Combat controllers
are often attached to Army Special Forces teams, Navy
SEAL teams or Marine Special Operations Command
teams, and they provide additional air power for these
teams during battle.

Jacob Poulliot & Dave Gfeller
__________________________________________________

Special Ops Missions, Sacrifices Leading Up to
Bin Laden Raid Contributed to Success
Wives of warriors killed since the 9/11 terrorist attacks
reflect on bin Laden death and the subsequent spotlight
on Special Operations forces.
Washington, D.C. (PRWEB) May 10, 2011
Wendy Allison doesn‘t know the details of how her
husband was killed and she will likely never know. One
thing she does know is the knowledge and experience

gained from dangerous Special Operations missions and
training exercises—that have taken so many lives—
helped contribute to the successful mission to locate and
kill Osama bin Laden.
Since the 9/11 terrorist attacks, 336 Special Operations
personnel have died in Operation Iraqi Freedom and
Operation Enduring Freedom, according to the United
States Special Operations Command.
This underscores the impressive fact that there were no
injuries or casualties among the Special Operations unit
conducting the stealth raid that took out bin Laden—and
sheds light on the dangerous work done by these elite
(and often highly secretive) units.
―I am so proud of my husband and our military,‖ says
Wendy.
Wendy‘s husband, Air Force Capt. Derek Argel
(assigned to the 23rd Special Tactics Squadron), was
killed in 2005 when an Iraqi Air Force aircraft crashed
during a training mission. Three other U.S. troops and an
Iraqi pilot were also killed in the Memorial Day crash.
―Part of me wonders,‖ says Wendy. ―If 9/11 didn‘t
happen, would Derek not have been killed four years
later? Would my husband still be alive if it had not been
for bin Laden?‖
While recalling the thoughts that raced through her mind
when she heard the news of bin Laden‘s demise, she is
quick to add that as a military spouse these are the
realities and the risks.
―I know Derek would be proud that our guys got him,
that they persevered after so many years,‖ says Wendy,
adding that their 6-year-old son (who was only 10
months old when his father died in Iraq) ―knows we got
the bad guy.‖
Bin Laden‘s death is a victory for the U.S. military and
Special Operations forces in particular, but it doesn‘t
make Wendy‘s loss any easier. She also knows that this
doesn‘t mean an end to the war on terrorism.
Mary Ellen Bancroft shares this view. Her husband,
Matthew Bancroft, was part of the initial deployment
after the 9/11 attacks. A C130 pilot, he was flying in
support of a Special Operations mission in Pakistan in
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2002 when he was killed along with six others—the first
Marine casualties and the first female casualty, in the
war on terror.
―Prior to 9/11, Matt would talk about bin Laden and how
he was a danger to the United States,‖ says Mary Ellen.
―Am I relieved that he [bin Laden] is gone? Yes. But,
get
the
others
as
well.‖
Mary Ellen recalls the morning of 9/11 when her
husband gave her a call from Camp Pendleton and told
her to turn on the news, saying ―you are not going to
believe this.‖
She had a similar reaction when she heard the news that
bin Laden was finally found and killed.
―I think I was in shock, saying to myself ‗really, wow
they killed him, finally.‘ I was relieved but didn‘t feel
joy,‖ Mary Ellen says.
She struggles with the celebrating. ―The fact that this
evil man who did so much harm is dead now is a good
thing. But, it doesn‘t bring my husband back.‖
What she can find peace with is that the mission to find
and kill bin Laden resulted in no casualties.
―What a triumph,‖ Mary Ellen says. ―If they had lost one
person it would have taken away from the triumph. All
of them walked in together and walked out together. It is
the icing on the cake.‖
She is quick to add, however, that the country should not
become complacent because of this victory. ―It‘s not
over. There are still guys out there who are risking their
lives and who may not make it back,‖ Mary Ellen adds.
During a recent visit to Ft. Campbell in Kentucky,
President Barak Obama praised the Special Operations
team on its successful mission.
"They trained for years. They're battle-hardened. They
practiced tirelessly for this mission. When I gave the
order, they were ready," the president said. "In recent
days, the whole world has learned just how ready they
were."
No one knows this more than their spouses. Because of
the secretive nature of Special Operations, these spouses
face unique challenges and experiences. Special

Operations personnel are often called up without any
notice, and rarely know where they are headed or how
long they will be gone. Their deployments last longer,
and their time off is much shorter. When they die in the
line of duty, the details are usually not released and their
spouses and families are left with unanswered questions.
Even if they do receive some details, they are often not
supposed to talk about it. As a result, their heroism often
goes uncelebrated in the public eye.
―As a Special Ops wife you never get detailed
information and you don‘t even know where your
husband is most of the time,‖ Wendy says, adding that
she is very surprised by the amount of detailed
information that is being shared with the public. This is
counter to the culture herself and so many other Special
Operations spouses live with. She does not believe it is
safe nor correct to point out specific individuals—or
even just the Navy SEALs, which are getting most of the
media mentions.
―There is so much that goes behind these missions,‖
Wendy says. ―There is a lot going on behind the scenes.
Every second has to be plotted out. It is a team effort and
everyone should be congratulated.‖
She is thankful Special Operations forces, and the
military in general, is getting the attention they deserve
but rarely receive.
―They shouldn‘t forget the people that have lost their
lives and those who are still serving our country.
Remember the sacrifice that our service members and
their families are going through,‖ Wendy says.
Special Operations personnel are referred to as the ―quiet
professionals‖ – and this is a culture that extends to their
families, making support groups so important to
surviving spouses.
―The active duty military family community is a close
one, but once you are no long a part of that
community—as in the case of a survivor—things
change,‖ says Elizabeth Brown, executive director of the
United Warrior Survivor Foundation (and wife to an
active duty Special Forces soldier).
―That's why our organization is so important to our
survivors,‖ says Elizabeth. ―It gives these spouses the
opportunity to connect with others who have something
in common.‖

The United Warrior Survivor Foundation works to
empower surviving families of Special Operations
personnel who have died since Sept. 11, 2001, to have a
future that their fallen heroes would have wanted for
them. The nonprofit organization provides surviving
spouses with peer-based emotional support, financial
assistance
and
life-skills
resources.

__________________________________________
A Personal Memorial Day
Sue and Pete Servais have always marked the
holiday, but it has become more significant since
their son Adam was
killed in Afghanistan
May 30, 2011 5:22 AM
NAVARRE — Today,
Sue and Pete Servais
will walk in the Gate to
Gate Run on Eglin Air
Force Base and then
attend a service in
Navarre. They will
wear T-shirts honoring their son, Adam.
The Navarre couple has always celebrated the Memorial
Day by visiting cemeteries and attending parades.
Five years ago the day‘s message became personal. On
Aug. 19, 2006, they lost 23-year-old Adam after his
vehicle came under fire in Afghanistan. He was a
combat controller assigned to Hurlburt Field‘s 23rd
Special Tactics Squadron.
―It‘s a private journey,‖ says Sue, adding that she is
uncomfortable putting their loss in the spotlight. But her
frustration over Memorial Day led them to speak out.
Her employer — a medical clinic in Pensacola — does
not consider Memorial Day a holiday for its employees.
Labor Day is. Memorial Day isn‘t.
To Sue, that‘s a slap in the face to the sacrifice that
Adam and all other servicemen and women made for
their country.
―You give the opportunity to people who work for you
to honor and remember,‖ she said. ―But if they can‘t get
it off (work), what kind of message does it send to the
nation?‖

She expressed her feelings to her employer that first year
and has since learned there are other businesses that
require employees to use vacation days in order to be off
for the federal holiday.
Initially, she wasn‘t ready to come forward and talk
about it. Now, she is.
―As each year goes by, you gain strength,‖ she said. ―If
we don‘t come forward, how is Adam‘s life going to
make a difference?‖
The couple, who are from a small town in Wisconsin,
first visited Florida when Adam was stationed at
Hurlburt two years before he died. They loved the
beaches and the climate, and after losing their son they
decided they needed a change.
In their house, Adam‘s pictures and memorabilia fill a
bookcase.
He is a gangly blond boy in one, an unshaven airman in
fatigues in another. He is sitting on the couch with his
grandmother, holding the tips of her slender fingers in
his big hand. His signature loops across a triangle of
paper fills another frame.
Every day his parents remember him. They remember
his roommate who died before him and several combat
controllers who have died in the last year.
They can tell you how many servicemen were lost in
each war and are keenly aware that men and women are
still dying for their country.
The number of people to honor on Memorial Day will
continue to climb.
―He‘s still with us,‖ Pete said of their only son. ―You
live with it. There isn‘t a day that goes by that you don‘t
think of him.‖

__________________________________________
123 STS Members Run for SOWF

goal is to raise $10,400 for the Special Operations
Warrior Foundation (SOWF). The race is a unique,
overnight relay adventure in which the Team will cover
200 miles of scenic byways along the famous Kentucky
Bourbon Trail. The run starts near Bardstown, the
Bourbon Capital of the World, and wraps up with a
festive finish in downtown Lexington, the Horse Capital
of the World. The Team of 12 consists of Air Forces
Special
Operations
Combat
Controllers
and
Pararescuemen. Each member of the Team will run
three legs over distances varying from 3-8 miles.
Everyone on the Team has directly felt the pain and loss
of fellow Special Operations Operators and this is our
way to give back to the families!
Thanks,
TD
123 STS CCT/CEM, KyANG

__________________________________________
Donate Your War Trophies, Save A Buck
Submitted by: CMSgt (Ret.) Gene Adcock

If you are a combat controller and participated in a
major training exercise, combat operation or
humanitarian mission in the 1980 to 2000 timeframe, this message is for you.
The Combat Control School Association (CCSA - the
military side) and CCS Heritage Foundation (CCSHF the civilian side) at Pope Field, NC needs your
assistance in filling historical gaps at the Alcide S.
“Bull” Benini Heritage Center and Museum (BHC).
As you know, the BHC is dedicated to displaying
artifacts and photographs of Combat Controllers in
action. This task includes Training, Combat and
Humanitarian operations around the world. To complete
our task, we need your assistance in the collection of
mission-oriented equipment, uniforms and photographs.
Take a peek at the New Combat Control School on
opening day web site link to get an idea of what we are
talking about.

Submitted by Tom D. Deschane, CMSgt, USAF

Twelve members of the 123rd Special Tactics
Squadron will run in Kentucky‘s, Bourbon Chase, 200
mile relay on October 7th and 8th, 2011. The Team‘s
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The BHC seeks your assistance in filling gaps in
historical displays. Our early history, through
Vietnam era is well documented; although we
always use supplemental items and photographs.

our
the
can
In

addition, the Global War on Terrorism (GWOT) is well
represented with artifacts and photos returned by many
of those Combat Controllers who deployed to Iraq and
Afghanistan. But we have a great shortfall in the period
between 1980 and 2000.

Top Shot Competitor with a Bronze Star to
Represent Cheaper Than Dirt!

I have researched the 1980-2000 combat operations and
have determined they are more than I have space to list
in this article. So, if you participated in a major training
exercise, combat operation or humanitarian mission in
the 1980 to 2000 time frame this message is aimed at
you.
Send your old uniforms, hats, caps, patches,
team equipment, field gear, radio gear and other
items that you may have forgotten to turn-in
when you cleared the team for the last time.
Serialized items are accepted without attribution
and listed on the incoming inventory as found on
base.
WHAT TO DO:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Collect the items you are donating.
Make an inventory sheet, listing each item.
Indicate your estimated value.
If the item has a story, tell it; at very least tie it
to a date, location and operation.
5. At the bottom of the inventory sheet, include a
note: “I understand that the property listed on
this inventory sheet is donated to the Combat
Control School and will become the permanent
property of the U.S. Air Force.” Then sign it
and include your return address.
6. The CCSHF is a North Carolina registered
charitable organization IAW IRS Tax Code 501
(c) 3 and will (when requested) issue a Tax
Exempt Statement for Federal Income Tax
purposes. Your priced inventory sheet will be
attachment to the statement.
Mail your donation to:
CCSHF, 302 Stacy Weaver Drive, Fayetteville, NC
28311-0814.
Allow 45 days for return receipt of a requested Tax
Exemption Statement.

__________________________________________

Fort Worth, Texas, USA -- (Ammoland.com) - Ashley
Spurlin, recent History Channel Top Shot competitor,
joins the ranks of shooting sports retailer Cheaper Than
Dirt! Spurlin, a Bronze Star recipient, has signed on to
represent America‘s Ultimate Shooting Sports
Discounter at events and competitions across the nation
as the newest Live Fire Correspondent team member.
Former special operations combat controller Spurlin will
walk-the-walk and talk-the-talk as he reports from the
field. ―My military background and prior work with
special operations airmen gives me the ability to provide
articles and photos anyone can relate to,‖ noted Spurlin.
―I am looking forward to this new partnership.‖
When asked, Cheaper Than Dirt‘s Chief Operating
Officer, Roberta Wilson, responded, ―We are excited to
have Ashley representing us. His previous military roles
will impart a fresh perspective to our Web content.‖
Spurlin will provide articles, photos and videos for
Cheaper Than Dirt‘s public blog, The Shooter‘s Log.
He‘ll also represent Cheaper Than Dirt! at shooting
matches and events across the nation.
Cheaper Than Dirt! prides itself on being America‘s
Ultimate Shooting Sports Discounter since 1993.
Cheaper Than Dirt! boasts over 27,000 items available
for purchase through their Web site and catalog.
Articles, photos and videos from Ashley will appear
weekly
on
the
Shooter‘s
Log
at
CheaperThanDirt.com/blog.

__________________________________________

Combat Control School Graduation
Congratulations to all of the the Combat Control School
graduating class (11-002) on 16 Jun 2011. Keep up the
great work. Best wishes as you tackle Advanced Skills
Training at Hurlburt Field, Fla. A special ―pat on the
back‖ to the recipients of the Foxx, Distinguished
Graduate, Matero and Bennett awards!
Capt Ben Self
2Lt George Kavulich
2Lt Ian Williams
SSgt William Doherty
SrA Stephan Cherry
SrA Eric Luna
A1C Justyn Brown
A1C Tim Fouquette
A1C Michael Kohler
A1C Dustin Wolfe

Capt Daniel Breiding
2Lt Matthew Roland
TSgt John Barr
SSgt Jacob Horvath
SrA Jason Johnston
A1C Michael Brantley
A1C Kaleb Davis
A1C Christopher Hill
A1C Daniel Monge
Amn Goodie Goodman

Richardson, Edwin E
Rodriguez, Nico A
Scharf, Matthew S
Steel, Paul T.
Simmonds, Jonathan J
Hardee, Zachary Q
Burnett, James T
Dorow, Erich P
Gustman, Tyler C
Burk, David A
Musser, Andrew D
Novak, Alan L
Riddle, Shawn M
Matis, Jair M
Kaplan, Aaron J

SSgt
A1C
SSgt
A1C
A1C
SrA
1Lt
A1C
SrA
1Lt
1Lt
A1C
SrA
SSgt
SSgt

23 STS
22 STS
21 STS
320 STS
21 STS
23 STS
23 STS
21 STS
23 STS
21 STS
720 STG
21 STS
23 STS
21 STS
21 STS

CCS Award Winners:
Richard L. Foxx Honor Graduate: TSgt John Barr
Distinguished Graduate: Capt Ben Self
Matero Communications: A1C Justyn Brown
Jerome E. Bennett Award: A1C Daniel Monge

Advanced Skills Training Graduation

SrA Zachary Hardee Chapman Award Winner

__________________________________________
CCT TSgt Selectees – Congratulations!

Name
Nolan, Daniel M
Dabroski, Reece E
Mahon, Jonathan J
Rody, Joshua W
Simpson, Richard W
McAninch, Graham T
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Rank
SrA
A1C
A1C
A1C
A1C
A1C

Squadron
125 STS
22 STS
23 STS
320 STS
22 STS
22 STS

Fred Baker
Marty Bettelyoun
Christopher Coleman
Danny Dumlao
Robert Gutierrez
David Ibsen
Michael Kurta
Matthew Mckenna
Brandon Merriman
Craig Morrison
Joshua Welch
Richard Youngblood

Eric Ballester
Timothy Brauch
Travis Dalton
Cecil Gilbreath
Nathanael Hoag
Stefan Jorgenson
Sascha Kvale
Ryan Mcquillan
Yuri Miller
Zachary Rhyner
Aaron Williams

__________________________________________

AFSOC Outstanding Airmen of the Year (OAY)

SrA Skidmore

SSgt Villegas

Capt Conneli

Special Tactics Airmen garner several AFSOC level
awards. The AFSOC Outstanding Airman of the Year
banquet was held on 21 July at the Soundside Club,
Hurlburt Field, Fla. The winners for 2010 included
Combat Controllers SrA Daniel Skidmore (Airmen
category) and SSgt Ismael Villegas (NCO category).
The Company Grade Officer was Capt. Justin Conneli
(STO). All are 21st STS members, Pope Field, N.C.
Editor‘s Comments: A special congratulations to SrA
Daniel Skidmore, who was also named one of the 12
Outstanding Airman of the Year 2010.

SrA Johnnie Yellock II Recovering from IED
Submitted by Wayne Norrad

SrA Johnnie Yellock
II at Brooke Army
Medical Center, San
Antonio, Texas, still
has a smile on his
face… even though
he still has extensive
rehab and surgeries
ahead of him from an
IED blast he received
in Afghanistan. He
continues to undergo
weekly surgeries and rehabilitation sessions-- daily, yet
he tackles it head on like he‘s on a mission. We all wish
him well in a speedy recovery. By the way, you can get
updates and follow Johnnie‘s recovery through his
Facebook account.
Editor’s Comments: I was able to visit Johnnie at
Brooke Army Medical Center in San Antonio for a
couple of days and it was very special to me. Not too
many months prior I handed Johnnie the Chapman
Award at his Advanced Skills Training class graduation.
Saw him again during initial Joint Terminal Attack

Controller training on the Nellis AFB Range. In fact,
Johnnie’s Dad, CMSgt (Ret.), Johnnie Yellock I, was
also there to watch the training, so got to know him as
well. Johnnie may need some financial assistance while
in out-patient status in San Antonio. For some reason a
wheelchair accessible van is not covered by the military,
so funds for that would be out of pocket. If anyone
wants to help, please let me know.

Col (Sel.) Glenn Palmer assumes command of the
737th Training Group
Col (Sel.) Glenn E.
Palmer takes the flag
from Col Eric Axelbank,
37th Training Wing
commander, during a
change of command
ceremony for the 737th
Training Group on 1
July 2011.

Lt Col Glenn E. Palmer
is now the Commander
of 737th Training Group, Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas. He commands the Air Force‘s sole Air Force
Basic Military Training (BMT) group comprised of nine
squadrons, more than 650 permanent party personnel,
and a daily student load of more than 6,000. The group
conducts all aspects of the Air Force's enlisted recruit
training program, and ensures the orderly transition from
civilian to military life for 45,000 Active Duty, Air
National Guard and Air Force Reserve non-prior service
accessions annually.
He is responsible for all aspects of BMT to include
personnel
processing,
curriculum
development,
scheduling, job classification, resource management,
supervision;
including
the
care,
professional
development, performance and leadership of all officers,
military training instructors and basic trainees. Glenn‘s
previous assignment was Deputy Commander, 720th
Special Tactics Group, Hurlburt Field, Fla.
Editor‘s Note: Not bad for a former enlisted combat
controller who also pins on Colonel in a ceremony
scheduled for 2 September, officiated by Brig. Gen
(Ret.) Bob Holmes. The CCA sends its congratulations
to both Glenn and spouse, Elli. No other commander of
BMT has been a former BMT graduate.
―First time – that‘s a case of beer.‖

_____________________________________

Colonel Marc Stratton assumes command of
Inter-American Air Forces Academy

Recently Deceased:
Sean Hopkins, former Combat Controller, and
Bailey, Colorado resident killed in single-vehicle
crash early Tuesday
Vehicle rolled off County Road 43, ejected driver

A Bailey resident was killed in a one-vehicle crash
shortly after midnight Tuesday after his vehicle left Park
County Road 43 in the Bailey area and rolled down an
embankment.
Sean Hopkins, 37, was pronounced dead at the scene
due to injuries he suffered in the crash.
Zonnel and Marc Stratton enjoying some Tex-Mex food in
San Antonio

Colonel Marc Stratton assumed command of the InterAmerican Air Forces Academy (IAAFA) on 25 July
2011 at Lackland AFB, Texas. Marc, Zonnel and
daughter, Mica, are back in the USA after completing a
tour in Santiago, Chile, where Colonel Stratton was
Chief, Security Cooperation Office and U.S. Defense
Representative to the Ambassador, United States
Embassy. Congratulations to Marc for a very successful
tour and we wish him well as the commander of IAAFA.

According to a Tuesday news release from the Colorado
State Patrol, Hopkins was traveling westbound down CR
43 in a 2004 Mercury Mountaineer when he drove off
the left side of the roadway and down an embankment.
The vehicle began to roll over, ejecting Hopkins. The
vehicle continued to roll to the bottom of an
embankment, where it came to rest on its side.
According to the press release, driver fatigue is
considered to be a factor in the crash.

________________________________________
SOF Family‟s Conference Sept. 29 - Oct. 1
The Special Operations Warrior Foundation
(SOWF) is sponsoring a dinner for families of fallen
SOF members on 30 Sep 2011 during a United
Survivors Warriors Foundation three day conference in
Sandestin, Fla. The dinner is tentatively scheduled at the
Soundside Club.
Col Armfield, 720 STG/CC, and CMSgt
Thompson, 720 STG/CEM, will be invited along with
other leaders of 1 SOW and AFSOC. This will take the
place of the luncheon for our widows that SOWF was
going to sponsor during the CCT Reunion.
Note: The Ft. Walton Beach SOWF Fund Raising
Dinner is scheduled for 16 Nov 2011 at the Emerald
Coast Convention Center. The 7th Special Forces Group
will be included in the invites this year as well as the
Rangers from the local training battalion.
Golf
Tournament takes place on Thursday, 17 Nov 2011.

__________________________________
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Colorado State Patrol Trooper Nate Reid said Hopkins
wasn't wearing his seatbelt in the crash.
According to the Park County Assessor's website,
Hopkins owns a home in the Harris Park subdivision
north of downtown Bailey, but the owner's address was
listed
as
being
in
Centennial.
Colorado State Patrol Corporal Boyd Manz said that
Hopkins had been living in the Harris Park home.
James Glaser posted in Facebook Combat Control Net
Well, I am back from Sean Hopkins funeral. It
was a beautiful service, wife and daughter Lacey, 7.
Sean's brother asked if I'd be a pall bearer and he looked
so much like Sean I got a little teary. Holly said that
Sean was working on their new house in Baily, CO till
2300 when he left back for Denver. The police say he
went off the road probably due to fatigue. His vehicle
rolled down the mountain side and he was ejected from
the car while not wearing his seatbelt. His car landed in a
ladies field and she heard the noise and called police
from which he was airlifted and died an hour later from
severe internal bleeding. Holly talked with the lady and

she told her that Sean did not look bad before they took
him. She cannot find his cell phone and that is the
number that was listed below in the blog. Holly could
not find Sean's beret so I gave her mine to display with
Sean's flag the Honor Guard did the flag folding and
Taps, God Bless you Sean and Heaven Speed.

members attended the ceremony along with teammates
and friends of Danny and Mark.

__________________________________________
In Memory of Donald (Donnie) J. Mirabile
Born May 2, 1946, Ware, Mass.
Passed away July 13, 2011, Del Rio, Texas
Memorial Service
Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Saturday, 10:00A.M. July 23, 2011
Officiating
Father Jim Fischler, CICM
Survivors
Devoted and loving wife Lari Cobos Mirabile of Del
Rio, Texas; his children Carmen and Mark Qualia of
Tucson, AZ, Tracy and Tony Pycko and Brianna
Mirabile of Belchertown, MA; Hugo Cobos, Ivan Cobos
and Cassidi Cobos of Las Cruces, NM; and grandsons,
Hayand Harrison Qualia; brothers Mark (Carol) Fla., and
Richard (Jane) Maine; sister Nora (Phil) Breen of NM
and Ron‘s wife, Jean Mirabile of Fla., As well as nieces
and nephews Rick Mirabile, Angle Wloch, Serena
Mirabile, Brian Snyder, Anne Marie Lysgaard, Justyn
Wright, Marcus Morabile, Carrie Jackson, Wendy
Chartier, Shelley Theroux, Sean Mulka, Nicholas
Mirabile and their respective families. Granpa Donnie
will be missed by everyone who knew and loved him
including: Peyton and Shannon Middleton, Alijah and
Dallas Jeter, Paige Qualia, Lane Steelman, Prissy and
Celena Barerra, Anissa Valenzuela and Zach Jackson.
He will be missed by his CCT brothers who stood by his
side throughout the years and during his illness.

CCT Memorial at CCS, Pope Field

Thad (Brother) and Ray (Dad) watch as Pat (Mom) unveils
Mark Forester's nameplate

__________________________________________
Combat Control School Hosts Ceremony to
Honor Danny Sanchez and Mark Forester
A special ceremony was
held at Combat Control
School on 7 July to unveil
the name plates of Danny
Sanchez
and
Mark
Forester on the CCS
Memorial. Many family

Yvette Duchene (Danny‟s Mom), reaches out to Pat
Forester, as Talia Ryan (Aunt) and Capt Matt Psilos look
on – Linda Benton (Danny‟s fiancé) is blocked out behind
Capt Psilos

NASCAR Driver Brendan Gaughan visits ST
units at Hurlburt and dedicates race at Indy
Associate Life member Brendan Gaughan gets a tour
through the Special Tactics Training Squadron, 23 STS,
720 STG and 720 OSS at Hurlburt Field. Brendan said
he was very impressed with the people, equipment and
facilities during his tour. He also said he was dedicating
a race at Indianapolis on July 29 to his friend MSgt Phil
Freeman, who retired on August 12, 2011 and to Combat
Control.
Thanks to Maj Travis Woodworth, Ron Childress,
SMSgt Steve Barrons, Capt Matt Psilos and Maj Mark
McGill who met with Brendan and explained the
mission of their respective units.

Wayne, Brendan & Phil

Brendan hosted Phil and Wayne at the NASCAR
Camping World Series Race at Indianapolis. He invited
them to the driver‘s meeting and provided credentials for
Pit Passes during the race.
Brendan was very
disappointed when he was involved in a wreck and
finished in 16th place. The CCT logo, ST logo, AFSOC
logo and the words, Combat Control Team were
embossed over a camouflage paint scheme. Brendan did
this at no charge to the Air Force.
CCA thanks Brendan for his support of CCT and wish
him well throughout the rest of the season… and hope he
can finish ―FIRST THERE‖ in many races in the future.
_____________________________________________

MSgt Phil (PIMP) Freeman Retires
Wayne, Maj Travis Woodworth & Brendan Gaughan

PIMP (Pissed In My Pants) hung up his jump boots on
Friday 12 August 2011 at the Weapons School, Nellis
AFB, Nevada. Actually he hung his jump boots up a
few months ago after knee replacement surgery. Lt Col
Mike (Johnny Bravo) Drowley, commander, 66th
Weapons Squadron, was the retiring official and did a
great job honoring Phil.
Mr. ―G‖ Michael Gaughan (South Point Casino & Hotel)
was very gracious and threw a nice reception at South
Point for Phil, Jackie, family and friends. Phil‘s
departing email follows:

The Air Force Combat Control Team Tundra
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Gents,
I sent out a note to all ST but want to tell each of you
personally that it‘s been a life honor to work with you,
work beside you and support you!

Thanks for supporting me and our efforts at Nellis. We
have set a high standard in regards to Joint Terminal
Attack Controller training and the foundation is laid to
take this place to the next level. I have no doubt that the
OL-B flag will be carried on better than I ever could
with the group of guys we have out here. The good
times… and the hard times… through thick and thin…
when I‘ve been a pain in the ass and when I‘ve been on
top -- you all are always there! I‘m proud of the
amazing things you do and I‘m proud to call you friend!
I love you like brothers! God speed boys! You can hit
me up at rugby9cct@aol.com for now on.
PIMP… OUT

__________________________________________

next General Business Meeting, 29 October 2011, to fill
the position for the 1-year remaining on his current 3year term. The President has appointed Rick Crutchfield
as the nominating committee POC.
Any CCA member in good standing is authorized to
nominate a qualified volunteer to fill the vacant position.
It‘s recommended that nominees be active duty members
in order to maintain a conduit to the active duty force.
Submit nominations to rwcrutch@mchsi.com or call
Rick at (850) 396 6057.

__________________________________________
CCA President‟s Corner
Dear CCA Members,

Air Commando Association (ACA)
Supporting AFSOC Active Duty
The ACA is opening its arms and check book to help
AFSOC active duty members… including many CCT
members. The ACA is sponsoring special AFSOC level
awards for CCT and Special Tactics Officers among
other ST specialties.
They are also offering funds to assist locally assigned
wounded/injured members who have to pay for special
meals and transportation while getting rehabilitation
treatment at Andrews Institute in Gulf Breeze. They
donated $1,000 to the Memorial Service for TSgt Dan
Zerbe, TSgt John Brown and SSgt Andy Harvell… and
offered more if needed. They are also working hard to
invite all AFSOC Wounded Warriors to their reunion
banquet in October. It‘s a banquet you won‘t want to
miss with two Combat Controllers being inducted into
the Hall of Fame, Col (Ret.) Jeff Buckmelter and
CMSgt (Ret.) Rick Crutchfield.
In addition, the ACA will start publishing a quarterly
magazine in September. In the second addition, due out
in January, they will publish a CCT History article
written by CMSgt Gene Adcock and an article written
on present day ST warriors.
You are highly encouraged to join the ACA! Life
Membership is only $20 annually or $150 for Life
Membership. Go to: http://www.aircommando.org/

__________________________________________
Vice President Position Nominees Wanted
The CCA Vice President position will be vacated by
CMSgt Tim Hoye. An election will be conducted at the

As usual, Mr. Secretary gives me the Newsletter draft on
time and I hold up production adding other articles,
events, pictures and personal comments. This has been a
very ―up and down‖ emotional time for the last few
months. From CCT/STO members taking many AFSOC
level awards, to Johnny Yellock II getting severely
injured by an IED, to SrA Daniel Skidmore being
announced as a one of the 12 Outstanding Airmen of the
Year, to the fatal crash of a CH-47 helicopter where
America lost 30 of its finest citizens and warriors. Our
hearts go out to the aircrew members, SEAL Gold Team,
Afghan soldiers and 24 STS operators, TSgt Dan Zerbe
(PJ), TSgt John Brown (PJ), and SSgt Andy Harvell
(CCT).
Most of you know that Andy was a CCTer and younger
brother of Sean Harvell…Sean is the only CCT awarded
two Silver Stars. In Sean‘s remarks about his brother, he
mentioned that he wished he was as good a Combat
Controller and father as Andy…. and although Andy
was younger in age and junior in rank, Sean admired
Andy and looked up to him.
The memorial ceremony at Ft. Bragg‘s Pope Field was
an awesome tribute to the three ST warriors. Col Wolfe
Davidson, CMSgt Ray Colon-Lopez, Lt Col Parks
Hughes, CMSgt Bo Bollinger and Mr. Mike Rizutto set
the direction while everyone in their unit‘s pulled their
weight to honor their fallen teammates.
We didn‘t want to have a Memorial March this year
because the theme from now on is to only march if we
lose someone, and unfortunately, we did. So the
planning is already in progress with Major Travis
Woodworth leading the way with assistance from
recently retired CMSgt Steve Haggett (former Pentagon

First Sergeant) and proud father of SSgt Cory Haggett
(PJ). The plan is to start out at Lackland AFB at 0600
on 16 October and arrive at the final point at STTS,
Hurlburt Field on Wed, 26 Oct, 2011…, which
conveniently ends on the same day that the CCA
Reunion begins. More to follow…
We attached the reunion schedule and registration form
for your convenience. However, we really do plan to
have the www.USAFCCT.com website up and running
very soon with the option to sign up and pay for the
reunion events on line. Our theme and plan this reunion
is to invite and get as many ―First There‖ combat
controllers to attend as possible. Anyone who joined in
the 1950‘s will be our guest. We are foregoing a guest
speaker so we can talk about them--the pioneers who
were literally ―First There.‖
For our active duty and ANG CCT teams, we are hosting
a competition event that starts with a water jump into the
Inter-coastal Waterway and ends at the CCA Reunion
BBQ. This event is scheduled for Thursday, 27 October.
See the Schedule for all of the activities.
It‘s also with much sadness to report that we lost Micki
Brabham, the wonderful and faithful spouse of SMSgt
Louis O. Brabham (deceased). And I was just informed
that David (Mac) McKivison, former radio maintenance
technician at 1721 CCS and 24 STS, passed away on 8
August 2011.
I saw many comments on line (Facebook)… and yes you
are right, CCT never gets due credit as the other SOF
direct action operators do, but most of the time that‘s
okay. It helps protect our unit members and families
from not just the media, but possibly from retaliation
from the evil bastards within our own borders. Once
they figure out that the most dangerous person on the
battlefield are Combat Controllers… with a radio in one
hand, a weapon in the other -- and the U.S. Air Force
overhead, they could start searching out CCT warriors.
With that said, don‘t be surprised if you find out later
that it just wasn‘t SEALS who shot and killed the
pirates, or rescued Private Jessica Lynch, took out
Saddam Hussein‘s sons, directed airstrikes to eliminate
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some the most high-value-targets (you name it)… been
there, done that!
In closing, I want to pass on to the CCT and ST force,
how proud we are of your actions on the ―X‖… we cheer
you on every day you are in harm‘s way--doing
America‘s toughest job. We thank your families for
their sacrifices. Stay on your ―game‖… stay ferocious in
battle…; know we all pray for your safe return home…
and that we love you guys! Hooah team!
Fraternally,
Wayne G. Norrad
Wayne G. Norrad
CMSgt, USAF, Retired
President
P.S. Congratulations to Mr. & Mrs. John and Lindsay
Argel, married 6 August 2011.

__________________________________________
Visit the CCT Web Page and the new CCA Blog Site for
your most current CCA updates:
www.usafcct.com
http://combatcontrolnet.blogspot.com/
CCA Newsletter Editors
Ron Childress at excct@mchsi.com
Wayne Norrad at WayneNorrad@aol.com

Combat Control Association Staff
Wayne Norrad………..President
Tim Hoye…………….Vice President
Ron Childress………..Secretary
Eddie Howard….........Treasurer
Rick Crutchfield..…... Board of Directors
Jose Fuentes…………Board of Directors
Mike Ramos………... Board of Directors

PARARESCUE ASSOCIATION
P. O. Box 1746
Woodbridge, Virginia 22195

August 15, 2011
Subject: Condolences
Dear Combat Control Family,
On behalf of the Pararescue Association, I would like to offer our sincere condolences to the Combat Control community and the
family of SSgt Andrew Harvell for this tragic loss of life. This tragedy has taken the best of the best, as it impacts not only our Air
Force brothers, but reached across services as the Army and Navy mourn for their fallen heroes. Our only comfort is the knowledge
that all of these warriors were performing the duties they loved and volunteered for, in the career fields they cherished. As closure
comes to this tragic event and we remember Andy‘s sacrifice, let‘s pray that the elite professional band-of-brothers committed to
winning the fight through mission success, will not go in vain.
We train together, live together, work together, and in times of tragedy we mourn together. Please convey our sincere condolences to
the CCT community and to Andy‘s family.
Respectfully,

Roy A. Taylor
President, Pararescue Association
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Combat Control Association (CCA) Reunion Schedule
October 26-29, 2011
It‘s time to make your reunion plans! Join us at the CCA 2011 Reunion at the Ramada Inn Beach Plaza Resort in Fort
Walton Beach, Fla. Room reservations may be made by calling 800-874-8962. Please advise your guests to state their
affiliation with the Combat Control Association (CCA) to receive credit toward our group rooms and negotiated rate.
Rates are as follows:
Beachfront View

Poolside View

Courtyard View

Parking Lot View

$99.00

$96.00

$92.00

$79.00

Reservations should be made by September 24, 2011. All reservations must be guaranteed either by cashier‘s checks,
money order or approved credit card. Personal checks will be accepted only for advance deposits received three (3) weeks
prior to arrival, unless otherwise noted. Credit cards will be charged immediately. Individual reservations may be
canceled without penalty up to seventy-two (72) hours prior to arrival. Reservations canceled after that date will forfeit
the first night‘s room and tax deposit.
Wednesday – 26 October 2011
Memorial March Ceremony (STTS)
Registration (Ramada Lobby)
Hospitality Suite (Oasis-Pool Area)
Thursday – 27 October 2011
Briefs & Display (New 720 STG)
Jump & Mash (Sound DZ/BBQ Area)
Registration (Ramada Lobby)
BBQ (HRT Picnic Area S. of Hwy 98)
CCA Country Store (Oasis-Pool Area)
Hospitality Suite (Oasis)
Friday – 28 October 2011
*Golf Tournament (FWB-Oaks)
Registration (Oasis)
Hospitality Suite (Oasis)

1300 - 1400
1500 - 1800
1600 - 2200
0800 - 1000
1000 - 1300
1000 - 1800
1300 - 1600
1600 - 2000
1700 - 2200
0800 - Until
1200 - 2200
1200 - 2200

CCA Country Store (Oasis)
1200 - 2000
Texas Hold ‗em (Ambassador)
1700 - 2300
Saturday – 29 October 2011
CCT Memorial Service (HRT Airpark)
1000 - 1100
Country Store (Oasis)
1200 - 1700
Registration (Ramada Lobby)
1200 - 1630
CCA Business Meeting (Forum)
1300 - 1430
Hospitality Suite (Oasis)
1500 - 1700
Late Check-In Starts (Empire, 6th Floor)
1700 -1830
th
Cocktail Hour (Empire, 6 Floor)
1730 - 1830
CCA Banquet (Empire, 6th Floor)
1830 - 2100
Hospitality Suite & CCA Store (Oasis-Pool Area) will open
after the Banquet (Approx.)
2130 - 2300
Sunday - 30 October 2011
Room Checkout Time (Ramada)
1100

*The Golf Tournament is scheduled at the Fort Walton Beach Municipal Golf Oaks Course on 28 October (Friday) with a
0800 shotgun start. The cost for this event will be $50 per golfer which will include lunch following the event. Golfers
may submit preferred teams or sign up individually and be assigned to a foursome by the event coordinator. The active
duty guys have been kicking butt lately so give some thought to stacking some good competition. Individuals wanting to
set up their own teams should provide that information to the event POC NLT 24 October for tournament coordination
purposes. Bring your wallets prepared to purchase score enhancing gimmickry. Raffle and performance prizes will be
provided. Event Golf Director is Rick Crutchfield who can be contacted @ rwcrutch@mchsi.com or (850) 396 6057 for
information and assistance.
We are adding a military training event this year that includes a parachute jump into the inter-coastal waterway, followed
by a Monster Mash type of event. All Special Tactics units are invited to participate.
Your first option is to sign up for the CCA Reunion is online at: www.usafcct.com
If the site is not working you can also send you reservation form and check to the CCA at P.O. Box 432, Mary Esther,
Florida, 32569-0432. Please get them in early to help the reunion committee plan accordingly for events, particularly the
banquet. Appreciate your timely submission.
Reunion Chairman & Registration POC: Tim Hoye, 850-884-6323/Cell: 850-240-1161, timothyhoye@gmail.com
Alternate POC for Registration: Mike Ramos, 850-619-6861 or email ramosmjr1@gmail.com
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CCA 2011 Reunion Registration Form
If paying by check (made payable to CCA)
Mail to: CCA, PO Box 432, Mary Esther FL 32569-0432
CCA Membership #

Number in Party

Names of Guests
Date of Arrival

Event
Location
CCT Brief & ST Display
New 720 STG Facility

CCA Barbeque
Hurlburt Picnic Area S. of HWY 98

Golf Tournament
FWB Municipal - Oaks

Texas Hold ‘em Tournament
Ramada Beach Resort

CCT Memorial Service
Hurlburt Air Park

Banquet Dinner
Ramada Beach Resort

Date of Departure

Cost Per Person

Times

Free

Number Attending

=

Total Cost

X

=

Free

$15

X

=

$50

X

=

$30 Buy In

X

=

Pay at event

Free

X

=

Free

$50

X

=
Sub Total

=

Optional Contribution to the “Buy Your Brothers a Beverage” Fund

=

Landing/Registration Fee

$10 - See NOTE*

(Not applicable if you are
attending a paid event)*

=

Total Amount Paid

=

Comments: FOR COMMANDER’S AND CHIEFS ATTENDING THE 720 STG/CC CONFERENCE.
IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND THE CCT REUNION BBQ (Thursday) AND/OR BANQUET (Saturday), YOU MUST
REGISTER AT LEAST 72 HOURS IN ADVANCE FOR MEAL PLANNING PURPOSES. DON’T GO HUNGRY,
SIGN UP IN ADVANCE!
NOTE: Registration sign-up is available on-line at www.usafcct.com You can pay by Credit card option through
Pay Pal system.
*NOTE: The Landing/Registration Fee is waived again this year for those participating in a paid event. Those
who just want to hang out in the Hospitality Suite must sign in and pay a "$10 Landing/Registration Fee." The
Hospitality Suite will be closed during certain events to encourage maximum participation in planned activities.

